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WATER STOCKS RUN 
DANGEROUSLY LOW
Island Headed for Water Rationing if 
Consumption is Not Reduced Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Water consumption levels have not been reduced, 
despite Connect St Helena urging the islands resi-
dents to restrict water usage to essential needs only.  
If consumers do not voluntarily reduce consumption 
Connect St Helena could be forced to impose legally 
enforceable measures like water rationing.
Operations Director for Connect St Helena, Leon de 
Wet spoke to The Sentinel regarding the island’s water 
situation. “We are struggling with the replenishment of 
water resources,” Mr de Wet claimed. In the past two to 
three months, consumption levels in the Red Hill and 
Hutts Gate zones have been the, “highest ever.”
Connect St Helena estimates that the island’s water 
stocks will run out in late June or early July if con-
sumption is not reduced. “If it doesn’t start raining 
soon and we carry on consuming at the same rate, we 

are going to run out of water,” said Mr de Wet.
This is the third time in three years that consumers 
have been called on to reduce usage levels. “Fixing 
the problem over such a short period of time with lim-
ited resources is not on,” said Mr de Wet. “Since the 
drought in 2013 we’ve introduced a lot of systems to 
alleviate the problem, like transferring water from Lev-
elwood to Hutts Gate, and pumping water from Grape-
vine Gut to Harper’s. In the last fi nancial year we spent 
close to £2m on upgrading the water system.”
With a functioning airport looming in the near future 
and a forecasted infl ux of tourists, overall consumption 
is set to increase further. “We are aware of the fact that 
tourism will put another premium on water consump-
tion,” claimed Mr de Wet. “From the 20-year water 
master plan that was prepared back in 2011, we have 
already reached continued on page 4
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Simply 
Beautiful
Alexa Rose 
O’Connor
Anne Clarke, SAMS

Beautiful baby girl Alexa Rose O’Connor 
was born to proud parents Annabel Clifford 
and Derek O’Connor and older brother Blake 
on 6 April at 8.24am. Weighing a healthy 6lb 
4 1/2oz and measuring 49cm, baby Alexa is a, 
“fairly good girl,” said mummy, “she loves her 
feed and bath time.” Both mummy and daddy 
are, “happy and excited with arrival of Al-
exa, “I’m really happy that I was here and not 
on the ship for her birth,” said daddy. Older 
brother Blake is also over the moon with the 

new addition to the family and likes to help 
do things for her.  “I always wanted a sister,” 
said Blake. The family would like to extend 

sincere thanks to sister Deb, midwives Rosie 
Mittens and Erika Bowers and to all those that 
sent wishes, cards and gifts.    

to the experience.”
Since being selected to compete, Alexia has been training hard to 
improve her technique in both the sprinting and the long jump. 
“We do fi tness training three days a week,” said Nick Stevens who 
is, with the help of Paul Starkie, training Alexia for the games, 
“We do more specifi c training two days a week, which leaves 
two days for resting.”
Alexia’s training has been going well. “My strength has defi -
nitely improved,” she said, “and I can now power out of the 
[starting] blocks much quicker.” Alexia has been shedding 
her time bit by bit and Nick is hopeful that with the correct 
surface to run on and using her new spiked shoes, she should 
be able to record a time worthy of making the fi nals.
When asked how she thinks she would fare against 
other top competitors Alexia said, “I can only do 
my best and I hope that will be enough.”

The 16th NatWest Island Games will be held in Jersey from Satur-
day 27 June to Friday 3 July this year. The weeklong event will see 
3,000 competitors from 24 islands compete in 14 different sports. St 
Helena will once again be represented at the games by a small team 
of competitors, including 17-year-old Alexia Reynolds.
Alexia will compete in the 100m sprint as well as the long jump 
event. “At the moment I’m a mixture of nervousness and pride,” said 
Alexia, “but this as an amazing opportunity and I’m looking forward 

Liam Yon, SAMS

Alexia Reynolds to Represent 
St Helena at NatWest Island Games

Alexia Reynolds

Sprinting All the Way to Jersey
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Adorable 
Little Surprise 
Ellias Jaxx Buckley
Anne Clarke, SAMS

Handsome baby boy Ellias Jaxx Buckley 
was born to fi rst time parents Kamella Yon and 
Carl Buckley on 21 April at 4.46pm. Weighing 
a healthy 6lb 8oz and measuring 49cm, baby 
Ellias is, "quiet and very smiley," said mum-
my, "I think he's going to be mischievous," 
she laughed. Coming one month earlier than 
expected, Ellias was a, "big surprise," how-
ever, mummy and daddy are, "very excited, 
we had already started gearing up for him," 
they said. Both parents would like to extend 
sincere thanks to doctors, nurses and all of the 
staff at the general hospital that supported in 
any way. Also special thanks to everyone that 
called with wishes and to those that sent cards 
and gifts. 

Thursdays in 
the Library
A Day to Break up 
the School Holidays

During the school holidays, the library has 
been hosting activity days on Thursdays for 
children of all ages.
In the fi rst week of the holidays, the activities 
had a sea-based theme, which was organised 
by Tessa Peters from St Pauls Primary School 
and Assistant Librarian Karina Richards; there 
was a choice of activities the children could 
take part in. Inside the library, there were sta-
tions set up with paints and glitter and Liza 
Fowler from the St Helena National Trust who 
had a tray of sea water on her table with star-
fi sh and limpets that had been collected from 
the beach that morning. Outside the back door 
of the library a table was set up where children 
could make sea creatures from plastic bottles.
Librarian Jill Young told The Sentinel the 
theme for the second week’s activities was 
decided between herself and Tina Brady from 
Pilling Primary School who is also a member 
of the library’s working group. “The theme 
was based on St Helena Island as St Helena’s 
Day will be celebrated soon.” This included 
the, “seven wonders of St Helena, Jonathon 
the tortoise, the island donkeys and the Wire-
bird,” Mrs Young said.

Jane Durnford, SAMS

Miss St Helena Sinead Green took time out of 
her working day and spent some time at the 
library on the second activity day. Sinead told 
The Sentinel she was, “enjoying my time at 
the library and it has been creative, but disap-
pointed that I will have to go back to work.” 
Sinead got stuck in and helped Riley and 
Brooke to make little habitats by using toilet 
roll holders, cutting out paper to make grass 
and sketching leaves.
Sinead told The Sentinel she, “has a young 
daughter, and some of the activities will be 
useful to do with her at home.”

Liza Fowler from the St Helena National Trust 
brought with her this week a wormery and 
children at her station were making 3D pic-
tures using real snail shells. 
The library was set up with work stations out-
side for painting various items related to St 
Helena, there were donkeys and tortoises dry-
ing in the sunshine and paper plate paintings 
were hung out to dry.
Each session was attended by 35 children, and 
by visiting the library between 10.30am until 
1.30pm they could take part in these activities.

Activities in the library with Miss St Helena Sinead Green and SHNT’s Liza Fowler



SENTINEL
COMMENT
Liam Yon, SAMS

Wow, it’s been a while since I had the chance 
to write a ‘Comment.’ This week I’m going 
to write about a topic that, for some reason or 
another, has cropped up quite a bit recently.
Social Networking is taking over at the mo-
ment. Although worldwide we hear of Twit-
ter and Instagram, I’m going to talk about 
the biggest of all and probably the most used 
on-island, which is Facebook. “thefacebook” 
was launched in 2004 by Mark Zuckerberg, 
later to be renamed, Facebook. Originally 
open to just students of Harvard University, 
Facebook went global in 2006 to any persons 
over the age of 13 with a valid e-mail ad-
dress.
Facebook is now, with Google, one of the 
most visited sites in the world. There is no 
doubt that Facebook is an amazing tool that 
can instantly link you with your friends and 
family across the seas. As well as connecting 
people, Facebook is also educational; there 
are always fun facts and interesting videos 
popping up that are ‘shared’ by one of your 
friends. It is also a great way to share pho-
tos, videos and basically anything with your 
family and friends to update them on what’s 
going on in your life.
So far, all good and wonderful, but Facebook 
does have a dark side. Hundreds of thou-
sands of teenagers around the world are sub-
ject to cyber-bullying. Some people go as far 
as to create an “I Hate (Whoever)” Facebook 
Page just to make the subject’s life a living 
hell. This can sometimes lead the victim to 
self-harming and sometimes worse. Also, 
you never really know who you are talking 
to on Facebook. Despite the ‘profi le picture’ 
and ‘profi le name’ unless you are actually 
watching the person type to you, there is no 
way of knowing who is on the other side of 
the conversation. Something to think about, 
right?
As with most things, Facebook does have 
pro’s and con’s and my goal is not to turn 
people off the site, neither is it to convince 
people to join. Here are some Facebook facts 
that I’m sure you will fi nd interesting: One in 
every 13 people on Earth is on Facebook, in 
20 minutes 10.2 million comments are post-
ed and right now there are about 350 million 
people online.
To fi nish off I would just like to say to ev-
erybody out there, especially one particular 
user: ‘Never fall in love with a fake profi le’ ;)
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EXCO REPORT
TUESDAY 12 MAY 2015

Executive Council met today, Tuesday 12 May 2015.
The Acting Governor welcomed the Honourable Gavin Ellick to the meeting as a temporary 
Member of ExCo in the absence of Councillor Tony Duncan (currently on overseas busi-
ness), the Honourable Derek Thomas, who recently returned from overseas business, and 
also Niall O’Keeffe from Enterprise St Helena as an observer.
The fi rst item was a discussion with Mr Peter Wilson, an independent consultant appointed 
by DFID to review the activities of Enterprise St Helena. The discussion highlighted the 
progress made by Enterprise St Helena in terms of achieving their milestones over the past 
year where emphasis was placed on supporting local businesses.  Council supported the 
need for an ongoing programme that would support longer term economic development and 
acknowledged the recent improved progress made within Enterprise St Helena.
Executive Council approved the RMS Shipping Schedule from April 2016 to July 2016 and 
noted the proposed booking policy for these fi nal voyages of the RMS St Helena. Details of 
this schedule will be released soon, along with the booking policy, which ensures passage 
availability to Islanders before the international market.
The fi nal Item was the approval of the Capital Programme for 2015/16. This programme in-
cludes key infrastructure requirements for the Island including new sewage treatment plants, 
upgrade of systems for irrigation, further water storage requirements, the Prison, Fire Sta-
tion, Barn View and assistance with the development of Rupert’s.
Under Any Other Business a discussion took place regarding a letter received from St Hele-
nians residing on the Falkland Islands who will potentially experience diffi culty in accessing 
their home country once air access is operational. Executive Council acknowledged their 
concerns and noted that discussions were ongoing to address these concerns.   
The meeting concluded at 11.15am.
ExCo, 12 May 2015

Pilling Primary School ‘Festival of Lights’ Thursday 17th December 2015

in 2015 the fi gures that were projected for 
2020. I think past projections have been theo-
retically wrong.” 
There are plans to increase water storage ca-
pacity. Reservoir three at Harper’s Valley will 
become, “two and half times larger than it is 

now,” and works to reline Scotts Mill Reser-
voir will begin in June. “However,” said Mr 
de Wet, “funding will be critical.” Connect St 
Helena has submitted a capital bid in an at-
tempt to secure funding for future upgrades 
that should make our water situation much 
more comfortable in future. 

Water Stocks Dangerously Low
Island Headed for Water Rationing if Consumption is Not Reduced

Continued from front page

Connect St Helena ltd’s 
Operations Manager, Leon de Wet
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Friday 8 May signalled 70 years since the 
end of World War II. A remembrance service 
was held on Friday afternoon at the Cenotaph 
in Jamestown. The service was led by Vicar 
General the Venerable Dale Bowers.
Following the playing of the Last Post by the 
Scouts, there was a two-minute silence. The 
service continued with a hymn and reading 
from Lieutenant Coral Yon, after which the 
Lord’s Prayer, was led by Father Fred. Wreaths 
were laid by the Acting Governor Sean Burns 
followed by Michel Dancoisne-Martineau for  
the President of the French Republic, former 
members of the Armed Forces, Merchant 
Navy, St Helena Police Force and Emergency 
Services.
Visiting the island, the Right Reverend James 
Johnson, Bishop Emeritus of St Helena, gave 
a blessing at the ending the service. 
The Sentinel spoke to Mr Robert Allen one of 
the wreath layers and a Royal Air Force (RAF) 
veteran, who told us where he was when he 
heard the news. He remembered being in 
school hearing the news and they all shook 
hands and he remembers the street parties. 
Mr Allen joined the RAF at 17 and completed 
23 years service, as an electronics technician 
working mainly with radar and computers. 
During his military career he travelled to some 
interesting places.
Mr George Brooks who served in the Royal 

Navy for three and a half years, stationed in 
Simonstown, South Africa also laid a wreath.  
Mr Brooks joined the Royal Navy at 17 years 
old, and always goes to the Cenotaph in Lon-
don for the Remembrance Day Service and 
found Friday’s VE remembrance service, “re-
ally emotional.”
St Helena echoed the events in London in com-
memoration of those who contributed to the 
war effort throughout the Second World War; 
which included the lighting of a gas-fuelled 
beacon on Friday night on the terrace directly 

Jane Durnford, SAMS

above the Archway in Jamestown, following 
the lighting of the principal beacon outside 
Windsor Castle by the Queen at 9.30 pm.
The Second World War was a confl ict that last-
ed six years and numerous lives were lost from 
the UK and Commonwealth Forces. VE Day 
marks the offi cial end of hostilities in Europe 
for the Second World War on 8 May 1945, fol-
lowing the surrender of Nazi Germany. It was 
an occasion of national celebration, yet also 
one of sombre refl ection for those who had 
fallen.

70 years on from VE Day 1945
Service of Remembrance

Scouts representative, 
Anthony Thomas

Councillors and offi cials 
remembering VE Day
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Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.

Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays

From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing 
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TIP OF THE WEEK… 

A garden sprinkler uses around 

540 litres per hour. This is the 

same amount of water as an 

average family of 4 uses in a 

whole day.  
 

Recycling your bath water to 

water your lawn and plants will 

give you plenty of exercise as well 

as saving money. 
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Tuesday 5th May saw the St Helena Art & 
Crafts Association launch a Multi-Raffl e in 
support of Eira Stevens, a young and talented 
Saint artist, who will be attending the Jersey 
Arts Trust “ Artists’ Lock-In” in Jersey in June 
2015. Along with artists from the other Islands 
taking part in the Island Games, Eira will be 
working in a dynamic creative environment 
for just over a week at the end of which there 
will be a performance/exhibition of the work 
they have produced. The A&C is pleased to 
support Eira and wishes to thank BoSH and 
ESH for their fi nancial assistance. Raffl e priz-
es include a painting by Eira, a Dinner for Two 
at Wellington House, bottles of wine, boxes 
of chocolate, a £25.00 G-Unique Voucher 

and an A&C Voucher for £10.00. Tickets can 
be bought from Board members or  from the 
A&C Centre – 50p each.
Board members are Cathy Hopkins, Chair-
man; Eira Stevens, Secretary; Liz Johnson-
Idan, Treasurer; and Giselle Richards, Olive 
Brown, Audrey Constantine and Kerry Yon.
On sale now are limited edition prints of the 
“End of Era” painting by Andy Crowe show-
ing the last 3 mail ships to serve St Helena. In 
addition we will shortly have bone china mugs 
with the same picture. We also have a limited 
edition range of wood souvenirs crafted by 
Eric Constantine...clocks, trinket dishes, and 
various designs of book-ends (orders are be-
ing taken now). Orders that have already been 
placed will be ready for collection at the end 
of the month. The End of an Era will be with 
us mid 2016...buy your commemorative sou-

The Post & Customer Service Centre would like to advise their Social Benefi t Recipients that benefi ts for weekending 21 May 
will be paid from the Customer Service Centre on Wednesday 20th and Friday 22 May from 8.30am – 3.45pm.

Benefi ts paid from the Country Outlets will be paid as normal on Friday 22 May

venirs now to avoid disappointment! 
Photographers who had their entries to the 
Photographic Competition last August dis-
played, are reminded to collect their prints 
from the A&C Centre. 
Have you an artistic skill you’ve been keeping 
to yourself? Find out if you could be earning 
some extra income from making gifts or sou-
venirs? We can help you with ideas and de-
sign, packaging and marketing. Call into the 
Art & Crafts Centre or contact us on uniquely-
saint@outlook.com  to fi nd out more.
Where can you fi nd us? The Cannister, Main 
Street. And when are we open? 10.00am to 
1.00pm weekdays (closed on Wednesdays).

Swim, Cycle and Run!
St Helena’s First Triathlon Part of Festival of Running 2015

Liam Yon, SAMS

This year’s Festival of Running will take 
place from 8-16 July. The festival is organ-
ised by Tourism in association with NASAS 
and New Horizons. 
As part of this year’s festival New Hori-
zons are organising a brand new event. St 
Helena’s fi rst ever triathlon will take place 
on Sunday 12 July. “I’ve come up with the 
course and have already spoken to the po-
lice about it,” said Nick Stevens, Chairman 
of NASAS and Youth Leader at New Hori-
zons, “it’s going to be a swim, a cycle, and 

a run.” The course will start with a swim to 
the Papanui, then a cycle up Shy Road, down 
Ladder Hill and back to the Seafront via Con-
stitution and Side Path before getting off the 
bike and running back in the opposite direc-
tion. 
The event, a short version by international 
standards, will be a challenge to anyone who 
does not train specifi cally for it. Because the 
event involves three types of exercises, Nick 
says the event can be done as a relay. “One for 
the swimming, one to cycle and one to run.”
The festival will include many events includ-

ing a Jacobs Ladder Challenge as well as a 
race from the Sea Front to Diana’s Peak. On 
Saturday 11 July will be, arguably, the big-
gest event of the festival with the full mara-
thon, half marathon and fun runs all taking 
place.
Chanelle Marais of Tourism encourages 
anybody to take part in the events, “as it is 
all about the fun.”
Anyone interested in taking part in the Tri-
athlon are asked to contact Nick Stevens at 
New Horizons or the Tourist Offi ce as soon 
as possible.

Cathy Hopkins, Arts & Crafts

Raising Funds for Jersey 
A&C Launches New Raffl e
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Mobile Banking May 2015 
 

 Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again as of                                   
Wednesday, 20 May 2015 in the following areas: 

 

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland   Wednesday, 20 May, 09:30 - 12:30pm 
  HTH Supermarket      Friday, 22 May, 09:30 - 13:00pm 

  Longwood Supermarket          Friday, 22 May, 09.30 - 14:30pm 
 

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown, have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a  deposit,                                     
request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, submit your remittance requests,                                  

you can even open a new account. SStatement Prints are also available  
 

All of this and much more from your nearest Mobile Banking Station.. 
 
 

H e a d  O f f i c e :  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  ·  J a m e s t o w n  ·  S t .  H e l e n a  ·  S o u t h  A t l a n t i c  ·  S T H L  1 Z Z  
Tel: +290 2390 · Fax: +290 2553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com  

Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004 

VACANCY
TEMPORARY REVENUE 

SECURITY OFFICER

Fixed Term for Six Months from June 2015 to November 2015

An opportunity is available to anyone seeking to gain experience 
and/or learn and develop new skills or build on existing skills. 
The Revenue Security Offi cer will be responsible to the Customs 
Offi cer (Operational) for providing support to HM Customs and 
Excise Offi cers 

The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours 
including early mornings/evenings/nights, weekend and Public 
Holidays and must be prepared to board vessels and yachts in all 
weather conditions.

The Post will be paid at Grade A, which is £5,106. A £200 per month 
enhancement will also be payable for work performed out of hours.
For further information about this opportunity, please contact Mr 
Jonathan (Jon) Holland, Head of Customs and Port Control on tele-
phone no. 22287 or email jon.holland@hmrc.gov.sh

Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Re-
sources and Corporate Finance should be submitted through Direc-
tors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resourc-
es, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later 
than 4pm on Monday, 18th May 2015.

Corporate Services                May 2015 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
PART-TIME LIBRARY ASSISTANCE,

PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Education & Employment Directorate are seeking expressions 
of interest for  part-time Library Assistance in the Public Library, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays from 3.30 pm to 6.30 
pm.  The part-time Assistant will be responsible to the Librarian 
for the provision of a Public Library Service. This includes the is-
sue, return and storage of books, publications, magazines and video 
tapes/DvD’s and providing assistance to the community with  in-
formation.
Applicants should have a love for books, together with excellent 
customer service skills and some knowledge in IT.  The ability to 
produce clear and accurate written communications is essential.  
Self-motivation, a team player, reliabilty and the ability to work in-
dependently are some of the personal attributes required for the role.
The assistant will be paid at the rate of  £3.76 per hour
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should 
contact Mrs Jill Young, Librarian on telephone number 22580 (e-
mail Librarian@helanta.co.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Human Resourc-
es & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or 
email hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Friday 
22 May 2015.

Mrs Shirley Wahler, Director
Education & Employment Directorate        7 May  2015
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For the International Day of the Nurse the 
Jamestown General Hospital hosted a special 
event to celebrate the contributions of the is-
land’s nurses to the care of patients. The day, 
which commemorates the birth of the mother 
of nursing and pie-chart inventor Florence 
Nightingale, was celebrated all over the world 
from the UK to China.
At the hospital in Jamestown there were dem-
onstrations on CPR and how to save a choking 
baby. Cake and muffi ns were served to an au-
dience of councillors, nurses, doctors and oth-
ers who had come to show their support to the 
staff. Nursing Offi cer Lisa Rhodes told The 
Sentinel she thought this was a good opportu-
nity for people to, “recognise and appreciate” 
the nurses, “for the hard work they really do.” 
The day had been in the planning for a month, 
with one member of the team ordering a Flor-
ence Nightingale outfi t last minute before 
leaving the UK so that they could show how 
nurses used to dress. On display were the post-
ers for the new hospital refurbishment and in-
formation on training and triage. Lisa Rhodes 
explained that the triage system was a way of 
assessing whether patients needed to be seen 
by a doctor immediately. Some patients can be 
dealt with by a nurse, she told us, others can be 
treated by the pharmacist and the worst cases 
are always dealt with by a doctor. 
Director of Health David Jenkins told The 
Sentinel he was happy with the day, he said 
healthcare on St Helena is slowly improving 

Staff Retention Increases as Nurses ‘Recognised and Appreciated’ in Hospital Event
International Day of Nursing August Graham, SAMS

to provide facilities for the future. The new 
competencies system where healthcare profes-
sionals are paid more if they can demonstrate 
certain skills is making nursing a more attrac-
tive career option, Mr Jenkins said, adding that 
they now had people, “coming to the hospital 
asking for jobs and we haven’t got any vacan-

cies for them!” Adding that they are attracting 
well-qualifi ed locals back into the health ser-
vice.
After the event had fi nished the nurses walked 
around Jamestown, showing off their outfi ts 
and distributing cake to those who were lucky 
enough to meet them.

Director of Health, David Jenkins with nurse in Florence Nightingale outfi t, and new St Helena uniform

Nurses Robyn Bennett and Helen Jaggers 
showing how to deal with a choking baby
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Fire & Rescue Service 
Vacancies for Fire Fighters

The St Helena Fire & Rescue Service has vacancies for Fire Fighters. Reporting to the Brigade Manager (CFO), the main duties of the post 
involves:

Responding to emergency call outs:

1. Professional ability and effi ciency at incidents of all types
2. Responsible for maintenance of all Fire and Rescue equipment and ensure it is in a state of readiness. Inspect and test as appropriate.
3. To achieve and maintain a standard of physical fi tness in accordance with the Service Physical Training Program
4. Assist with educating SHG, Private Sector & the Public on Fire Safety issues (presentations, demonstrations, etc.)
5. Capability in the prevention of and the protection from fi re
6. Carry out inspection and maintenance of fi re hydrants and extinguishers
7. Preparation of reports and correspondence as appropriate

Salary for the post is graded at Grade C, commencing at £8382 per annum, however a successful applicant without the qualifi cations and ex-
perience detailed in the job profi le may be required to serve in a training grade. The salary is currently under Review.

For further details regarding other duties of the post, interested persons can contact Mr. Alan Thomas, the Brigade Manager on telephone num-
ber 23344, or e-mail dfc.fi re@helanta.co.sh.
 
Application Forms are available from the Human Resources and Police Directorates and should be submitted through Directors, where ap-
plicable to the Administration Offi cer, Jacqueline Robinson at Ogborn House or e-mail Administration.offi cer@police.gov.sh by no later than 
Wednesday 20 May 2015.

Trevor Botting
Director of Policing                                                                                                                              May 6, 2015

Jamestown Community Centre
The annual general meeting of the 

Jamestown Community Centre 
will be held at the centre

On Wednesday 27 May 2015 at 8pm

Agenda:-
• Chairperson’s Address.

• To read the minutes of the last Annual 
General Meeting.

• Matters arising.

• To receive the Audited Accounts for the last 
fi nancial year.

• To elect Committee for the ensuing year.

• Any other business.

For the Centre to function, a committee is required. 
Residence from Jamestown and Ruperts are 
encouraged to attend this important meeting.

TEMPORARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

The Education and Employment Directorate is looking to engage a 
Temporary Administrative Assistant to assist with the duties relat-
ing to the apprenticeship scheme and the 2015 Careers Fair.  
The ideal person must have good communication skills, both writ-
ten and verbal, be well organized, self motivated and ability to work 
on own initiative. 

Interested persons must be computer literate and have a valid driv-
er’s license. Hours of work are fl exible (approximately 14 hours 
per week required) and can be agreed with the Work Development 
Coordinator. 

Interested persons should contact Cynthia Bennett, Work Develop-
ment Coordinator on Tel No 22607 or visit by appointment in per-
son at Canarvan Court, for further details.  

Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Human Resourc-
es and Administration Manager, Mrs Carol Thompson by no later 
than 12 noon on Tuesday 26 May 2015.

Mrs Shirley Wahler
Director Education & Employment          8 May 2015
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Birthday Party for Catherine
Enjoyable Get-together at Deason’s  

On Sunday 10 May, fi ve days short of her 
57th birthday, Catherine Crowie shared an 
enjoyable lunch party with family members, 
friends and fellow residents at Deason Shel-
tered Accommodation where she has resided 
since 2003. Her brother Peter Maggott was 
returning to the Falklands the next day and 
did not want to miss the occasion. Amid joy-
ous conversation and posing for family pho-
tographs around the long dining table in the 
communal lounge, 16 people shared the cel-
ebration. 
Residents are encouraged to live as one family, 
share what they have, and celebrate birthdays 
if they want to. Catering for this party was pro-
vided by Pub Paradise and, “paid for by ev-
eryone throwing in,” said Lettia Crowie, who 
has been the Support Manager since 2003. 
“Catherine has improved a lot with looking 
after herself and enjoys here very much,” Mrs 
Crowie said, “She is even able to go shopping 
in Longwood, unassisted now, and always 
asks if anyone wants anything brought back.”      
The Deason Sheltered Accommodation was 

opened on 4 June 2002 by His Excellency 
Governor David Hollamby. There are seven 
units comprising a kitchen, bedroom, bath-
room, toilet and communal lounge. The major-
ity of residents are elderly and receive benefi ts 

from which they have to support themselves 
and pay rent. They are given minimal assis-
tance by the two staff only when necessary 
with cooking, cleaning and bathing, and ensur-
ing they take their medication.    

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS
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Vacancy - Linesman 
 

A vacancy has arisen for a linesman within our Electricity Distribution Team. Our Linesmen install, 
maintain and repair the High Voltage (11kv) and Low Voltage (415 volt) electricity distribution network.  

 
The work can be physically demanding and involves working outside in all weather conditions and on 

adverse terrain. Physical fitness and an ability to work at heights are essential.  The environment is safety 
critical so the ability to adhere to safe working practices, follow instructions and fully commit to team 

working are also essential requirements. 
 

The salary will be in the range of £8 – 8,500 depending on experience. In addition, we offer 25 days paid 
annual leave (plus Public Holidays) and a Pension Contribution of 15% of base salary. 

For a Job Description and application form, please contact Brenda Stevens at our Seales Corner office, 
Jamestown; telephone 22255 or email brenda.stevens@connect.co.sh.  

Or visit our website www.connect.co.sh.  
 

Closing date for completed applications is Tuesday 19 May.  

Courses for June...Are you interested?

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the 

table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC

On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

Course Title Date Time Trainer Venue Closing 
date

Cost

Fire Safety 10th, 17th & 24th
9am-12pmJune 2015 Fire Personnel

ELC Hall/LLS 
Lecture 

Room/Ladder Hill

03rd £5.00 Per 
Person

June
2015

Teamwork 
(Fundamentals) 16th 9am-12:30pmJune 2015 Angela 

Benjamin
ELC Hall 09th £1.25 Per 

Person
June 

2015Assessment 1pm-2pm LLS IT Suite
Chairing a Meeting 

(Intermediate) 18th
9am-1pm

June 2015
Cherie Dillon LLS Large 

Training Room 11th £1.25 Per 
Person

June 
2015Assessment 1:30pm-

2:30pm
Angela 

Benjamin LLS IT Suite
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Satisfying Wirebird Census 
Still “Critically Endangered” But Looking Good  

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The wirebird is St Helena's only surviving 
endemic land bird. Early reports suggest that 
reasons for their decline include early set-
tlers taking them for food. As recently as in 
the last 60 years, even the eggs were taken for 
eating. Between 2001 and 2005 adult num-
bers dropped from 370 to 208, causing great 
concern on St Helena and meaning the species 
was listed as critically endangered. 
The St Helena National Trust Operations Man-
ager, Kevin George, told The Sentinel that 
wirebird numbers are increasing. Field studies 
started in 2006. A conservation offi cer, Gavin 
Ellick, was employed to monitor their popu-
lation, conduct an annual census and explore 
reasons for their decline. Reports showed 
predators, especially feral cats, affected num-
bers.   
In 2011 the National Trust co-sponsored 
a project for three years to deal with the is-
sues. Mr George said the project has been 
successful: “Not only have numbers of adult 
birds sustained but have slightly increased.” 
A census takes place each January when all 
birds are tied to their territories. In 2011 there 
were 350 birds; this increased to 404 a year 

later and by 2013 there were 434 individuals. 
Numbers dropped in 2014 to 373, but in Janu-
ary this year there were 437, which was the 
best count of adult birds since 1998. The main 
reason for this success is the efforts to keep 
predators away.
This year 248 nests were found. There were 

86 juveniles that matured successfully, “giv-
ing a 30% success [rate] compared with 10% 
when we started,” said Mr George. The con-
tinued success depends on funding which now 
is only by the National Trust and the project, 
which once had six employees, has now been 
reduced to a staff of two.

 

Cattle Assistant 
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

has a vacancy for a 

Within the Woody Ridge Pasture Land 

Job Outline  
To assist with the day-to-day duties involved in the cattle operations for the production of beef by 

agreed measures of standard delegated by the Supervisor or Charge-hand. 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
 Have basic knowledge in cattle husbandry  

 Have Health & Safety Awareness 
 Have experience in operating common hand tools 

 

Salary is £135.20 per week. 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Arthur Williams,  
Livestock Manager 

on telephone number: 24461 
or via email address:  

solomons.livestock@helanta.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the 

Main Office Building, Jamestown or 
alternatively an electronic copy can 

be requested via e-mail address: 
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should 
be completed and returned to Nicola 

Essex, Human Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 27 May 2015. 

St Helena National Trust 
Operations Manager, Kevin George
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Civil Society 
Working Hard
Ladies Fund Raising Group Ladies Fund Raising Group 
“Doing it For the Good of our Hearts”“Doing it For the Good of our Hearts”

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Civil society plays a very signifi cant role in 
the wellbeing of St Helena’s citizens. It is seen 
as a social sphere separate from both the state 
and the market. The increasingly accepted un-
derstanding of the term civil society organiza-
tions is that of non-government, not-for-profi t, 
voluntary organisations formed by people in 
that social sphere. Many organisations were 
established when necessity called ranging 
from the Women’s Corona Society, which is 
one of the oldest, to Making Ends Meet, one 
of the most recent. Some groups have been 
active for many years; others have disbanded 
because a goal has been reached, but they were 
all formed because they saw a need to help. 
 
Many will remember the great work done by 
the Benefi ts Societies which started in 1838, 
hugely benefi tting the community both so-
cially and economically. Generally their aim 
was to provide benefi ts, especially sick relief, 
old age pension, and burial allowance. There 
were not social security benefi ts, basic island 
pensions, minimum income standards, funeral 
insurances or sophisticated lending arrange-
ments, and many employers could not af-
ford sick pay and other benefi ts. A practical 
self-help system emerged; members paid a 
subscription in return for small but much ap-
preciated benefi ts.  They are no longer needed 
but the Benefi ts Societies’ signifi cance cannot 
be underestimated.  Apart from the Childrens 

Society all others dissolved in the 
1990s. 
Following the withdrawal of 
British citizenship from Brit-
ish Dependent Territories in 
1981, the Bishops Commission 
on Citizenship was formed and 
prepared the initial groundwork 
for the new Citizenship Commission, which 
successfully fought the case for restoration of 
British citizenship. The renamed British Over-
seas Territory of St Helena had its citizenship 
restored on St Helena Day, 21 May 2002. 
      
One of the many current voluntary organisa-
tions is the Ladies Fund Raising Group, which 
superseded Ladies Craft Group founded in 
August 1991 during the governorship of the 
late Alan Hoole. His wife, Delia Hoole, and 
11 other ladies, wanted to make a difference 
by helping the elderly and less fortunate. Delia 
was similarly involved in the Caribbean for six 
years previously. 

They started by knitting toys and within four 
months their fi rst sale, which was on Planta-
tion House lawn in December, raised £2,000. 
Most of the proceeds purchased food parcels 
which Delia, a Plantation House staff and 
Craft Group member, delivered around the is-
land. The following year saw a children’s tea 
party on the lawn. 
  
The Ladies Fund Raising Group is not a reg-
istered charity. They meet monthly at the 
Inkwell in Jamestown where over a cup of 

tea they discuss fundraising ideas, have an 
in-house raffl e and each member pays one 
pound into a separate fund for assisting over-
seas medical referrals with their expenses. 
 
They no longer knit toys. Most of their fund-
ing is from the “What’s Cooking on St Hel-
ena?” cookery book which saw sales hit 1,000 
copies in 2014. The Community Development 
Scheme assisted the latest edition with print-
ing, the RMS Charity Fund and June and Jerry 
Evans in the UK have made kind donations, 
but mostly cake sales, raffl es and recently a 
sponsored walk, have paid for all costs. Each 
June a tea party for 300 elderly persons is held. 
This social gathering has taken place at Planta-
tion House and Consulate Ballroom but is now 
held at Prince Andrew School. At Christmas 
time food vouchers are given.

Occasionally and at personal expense they 
have a much-needed outing. The last such oc-
casion was on Wednesday 14 April to Moon-
shines at Blue Hill. Delia Hoole said to The 
Sentinel, “It is not all work and no play.”  
“Knowing you have made a difference in 
someone’s life is a nice feeling. We are doing 
it for the good of our hearts.”        

Delia Hoole

Tea for 300 at Prince Andrew School
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SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year

Just opened at ESH Business Park, Unit 1, is ‘Tasty Bites’, a new Bistro and Coffee 
Shop owned by Smith and Watson. Owner, William Smith, said, “Our vision for Tasty 
Bites Bistro and Coffee Shop is focussed on quality food and service excellence.”

On Friday last week Creative St Helena held a fun day at the Jamestown Community 
Centre inviting children to attend to try ‘art and drama.’ There were lots of laughs and 
great interaction among all ages at the Creative Fun Day.

Football: The big match hype failed to deliver on Francis Plain on Sunday, as league 
champions, Wirebirds, and knockout champions, Raiders, shared the points in a score-
less game.

Famous Birthdays
14 May - 20 May
Martin Garrix (19)

DJ - 14 May
Mark Zuckerberg (31)
Entrepreneur - 14 May

Andy Murray (28)
Tennis Player - 15 May

Megan Fox (29)
Actress - 16 May
Sam Smith (23)

Singer - 19 May

DID YOU KNOW...
Victor Lustig was a con-artist who managed to sell the 
Eiffel Tower to a scrap metal dealer and get away with it. 
He used forged government documents, combined with 
newspaper articles lamenting how expensive the tower 
was for the city to maintain. With the fi rst sale, he not 
only was paid for the Eiffel Tower, but also managed to 
get a bribe by the contractor who wanted his bid to be 
chosen. The winning contractor, Andre Poisson, didn’t 
report the matter to the police because of the embarrass-
ment it would have brought. Lustig then tried to sell the 
tower again, this time, though, the winning bidder double 
checked with the authorities before paying. Lustig was 
able to fl ee before he could be arrested. He was ulti-
mately captured in America and charged with unrelated 
crimes after he was turned in by his girlfriend, Billy May, 
who had found out he was sleeping with another woman. 
He died of pneumonia in Alcatraz in 1947 while serving 
a 20 year prison sentence.

PEOPLE ... Confl ict 
Areas Where 
I was Proud to 
Serve with the 

Military.

If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. Afghanistan 
2. Iraq
3. Kosovo 

Mike Durnford

BREAK
HUMOUR

Sam was the owner of a worldwide branch of stores and a multi-mil-
lionaire.
When his daughter Sandy got engaged to a very religious young man he 
called the future groom into his offi ce.
“So tell me,” said Sam, sitting the young man down. “What are your plans 
for the future?”
“Well,” said the Groom. “I plan on studying holy works all of my life.”
“And how exactly do you plan on supporting my daughter if you are 
studying all day?” questioned Sam.
“I am sure The Lord will provide,” answered the young man.
“And what about your kids? How do you plan on supporting them?”
“The Lord will provide,” answered the young man again.
“How did it go?” asked Sam’s wife after they fi nished talking.
“It went great” Sam replied. “I had just met the young fellow and already 
he thinks I’m the Lord!”

COFFEE

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the left and 
work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Following the hype in recent weeks about the 
Beatles and ABBA Night organised by New Ho-
rizons, a number of St Helena’s musical talent 
performed to a crowd of over 400 people on the 
evening of Friday 8 May.
Compare for the night Ian Rummery kept the au-
dience entertained as different acts took to the 
stage to perform Beatles and ABBA Covers.
The house band for the night consisted of New 
Horizons members and other more experienced 
musicians.  Ian Smythe tinkled the ivories, play-
ing keys.  Bass guitarist was Johnny Dillon, and 
on drums Ross Leo and Marico George shared 
the duties.  Henry Standen and Gareth Drabble 
were on guitar.
There were a wide range of acts, from current 
Pilling Primary School students, to former Sec-
ondary Selective School students, of which some 
were performing for the fi rst time in 33 years.
The crowd who had gathered in Prince Andrew 
School’s hall, showed appreciation with rap-
turous applause and at one point called for an 
encore from SSS ABBA, the group that had re-
formed after 33 years.  Their cover of ABBA’s 
‘Does Your Mother Know’ proved to be ex-
tremely popular.
Saint Sizzler was on hand with hot snacks for 
the duration of the night, and New Horizons 
Members kept the crowd rehydrated by selling 
soft drinks.
On completion of the show and before a fi nale 
of ABBA’s ‘Thank you for the Music’ and The 
Beatles ‘Hey Jude’, Director of New Horizons, 
Nick Stevens expressed thanks to the perform-
ers and everyone who had helped make the night 
what he hoped was a success.

BEATLES
ABBAOUT

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Tanisha Benjamin

Marico George

Gareth Drabble

Henry Standen

Blaine Bennett and Blaze Baldwin

Sophie and Laura O’Keeffe

Morgan Hannah and 
Deolandre DeJager
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Wendy Benjamin

Dale Bowers

Ross Leo

Denny Leo

Noleen Stevens

Isabel PetersHarriet Hathway

Teeny Lucy

Johnny Dillon

Elaine Benjamin Compère, 
Ian Rummery

Ian Smyth

Sharon Wade

Colin Peters and 
Megan-George Peters

Helen Lawrence and Linda Richards

Rosie Mittens
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page. 
St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday
SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, 
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news 
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all time great 
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance 
Sunday.’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion 
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second 
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Every Second Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm and repeated 
Monday 12.15pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’ 
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

POT LUCK
Sunday 17 May and repeated  following Thursday 
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of 
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed 
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch 
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday 
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

A MUSICAL JOURNEY
Monday 2.30pm
Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. Repeated Tuesday 7.30pm 
and Second Chance Sunday.

VACANCY
CLIMATE CHANGE AND 
POLLUTION OFFICER 

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has a vacancy for a Climate Change 
and Pollution Offi cer. The successful candidate will be responsible to the Environmental 
Risk Manager and will be working with the Environmental Risk Manager to establish and 
implement policy and legislative frameworks for climate change and pollution.  The role will  
include data collection, evaluation, reporting and enforcement activities related to climate 
change and pollution.
Salary for the post is at Grade B1 and will commence at £6542 per annum however the suc-
cessful applicant without the qualifi cations and experience detailed in the job profi le may be 
required to serve in a training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr. Mike Durnford, 
Manager Environmental Risk Management; on telephone number 24724 (e-mail mike-durn-
ford@enrd.gov.sh).
Application forms and Job profi les are available from ANRD, Scotland and Essex House 
and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail 
karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Tuesday 26 May 2015.

Mr Ben Sansom, Head of Environmental Management Division                                 
12 May 2015
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Mapping the Future
New Maps for Airport Opening
August Graham, SAMS

The current island maps are 25 years old 
and, “out of date and unsuitable for purpose,” 
Environmental Data Manager Samantha Cher-
rett told The Sentinel last week. In March she 
hosted an open day so the public could make 
suggestions and give feedback on the update 
in time for the airport opening next year. How-
ever now the team are looking for any further 
feedback from the public on what should be 
included on the new map. “At the moment it 
is a diffi cult task to update these maps because 
[...] there are a lot of changes that are still hap-
pening on St Helena,” GIS Manager Murray 
Henry said, the airport needs including and 
land use needs updating. 
It is important to ensure that maps make the 
island accessible to tourists, but they will also 
be used for local needs: “It’s trying to cover 
as much accurate information of the island as 
possible, so it has a wider scope than just for 
tourism, you can use it in the offi ce and for 

other projects as well,” Mr Henry claimed. 
There has been some confusion for the map-
pers who have had to deal with historical place 
names that are not placed on any maps, and 
the headache of which of the three peaks are 
Diana’s, Actaeon and Cuckolds. Mrs Cherrett 

now says they have a, “reasonable idea about 
which way around they are,” and they have 
measured which of the three is the furthest 
above sea level. Anyone with information they 
want to share with the team is encouraged to 
contact Mrs Cherrett at Essex House. 

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR SOCIAL CARE OFFICER

The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for a Social Care Offi cer to work in the Social Services Division.  The Social Care Offi cer will be respon-
sible for the provision of social work including child protection, family assessment, registration of child-minders and crèche’s, assessment and support 
for disabled people and vulnerable people who are at risk.
Duties of the post include:

• Working within all policies, standards and practices of the Social Services Section, liaising with the Prison Manager and being responsible for social 
care input into offender management programmes;
• Client assessments, case recording and report writing to include initial, core and comprehensive assessments, social enquiry reports for Magistrates 
and Supreme Courts and child protection case conferences in accordance with the Child Protection Procedures. 
• Developing risk assessments and care plans in conjunction with relevant multi and joint agencies to promote the welfare and safety of children and 
families in need, participating in the delivery of family and parenting support programmes and working in partnership with Clients, Carers, Parents, 
voluntary providers, government departments and the local community to ensure services get to the right people at the right time.
• Participating in multidisciplinary teams and meetings regarding, for example, child protection or mental health and maintaining accurate records and 
preparing reports for legal action.
• Promoting ethically sound practice, including equality of opportunity and anti-oppressive practice and undertaking such other duties, training and/or 
hours of work as may be reasonably required and which are consistent with the general level of responsibility of this job.
• Undertaking health & safety duties commensurate with the post and/or as detailed in the Directorate’s Health & Safety Policy and participating in 
the Council’s emergency response arrangements as directed by the designated offi cer.

The successful Candidate should be in possession of a GCSE qualifi cation or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above and a qualifi cation 
in Social Care at a minimum of Diploma level.
Salary for the post is at Grade D, commencing at £10,739 per annum.
For further information please contact Ms Samantha Dunn, Senior Social Worker on telephone no. 22713.
Application forms, which are available from the Human Resources & Admin Offi cer, Safeguarding Directorate, should be completed and submitted to 
Sarah Williams, Human Resources & Admin Offi cer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House by no later than noon on Friday 22nd May 2015.

Gregory Hall (Mr)
Director                                                                        12th May 2015

Samantha Cherrett and Murray Henry in front of one of the old maps, now to be updated
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PROVISIONAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS PUBLISHED

Under the Elections Regulations, 2009, it states that a Provisional Register of Electors must be published in a Gazette on or before the 
tenth day of May each year. To this effect the Provisional Register of Electors was published on Friday 8 May 2015.

The Regulations allow the Provisional Register to be amended within fourteen days of publication. Members of the public who are eli-
gible to have their names included in the Register are now invited to make application if they would like to add or remove their name, 
remove the name of someone who has died or left the Island, correct the name of someone who has married, or correct any error in the 
details recorded in the Register including change of address and/or electoral district.  

To register, persons must:

• Be over the age of 18 years with St Helena as their ordinary place of residence 
• Have St Helenian status or be the spouse or life partner of a person who has such status.

Further information about registering and making amendments may be obtained from Registration Offi cer, Gillian Francis, at the Castle 
on telephone number 22470 or via email gillian.francis@sainthelena.gov.sh

The Provisional Register (and application forms) is available for inspection at the Offi ce of the Registration Offi cer at the Castle, the Cus-
tomer Service Centre, the Public Library in Jamestown, ANRD Offi ces at Scotland, all rural sub-Post Offi ces, and on the SHG website. 
Copies are also held by Assistant Registration Offi cers, and the Administrator’s Offi ce on Ascension Island. 

Applications to amend the Register must be made in writing (on the correct form or by letter) and submitted to Registration Offi cer, Gil-
lian Francis, at the Castle by no later than 4pm on Friday 22 May 2015. 

Following amendments to the Provisional Register a fi nal version will be published on 1 July 2015. 

SHG, 11 May 2015

Come and relax 
as you boost your Health 

at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church Hall

on Sunday 17 May 2015, 
from 3:30 – 6:00 pm.  

You can choose from a Hydrotherapy Foot Bath 
and massage to a shoulder, head or back massage. 

Don’t miss your opportunity to feel good.   

See You There!

Health Boost 

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has 
a vacancy for a Marine Conservation Worker.  This is a 
Darwin Project post (will end on March 2017) the success-
ful candidate will support the Marine Section with day to day
activities and particularly in areas such as field work, excur
sions, data collection and public awareness raising with a par
ticular focus on fisheries.

Salary for the post is at £6542 per annum. 

For further details regarding this post, interested persons 
should contact Mrs Elizabeth Clingham, Marine Conserva-
tion Officer; on telephone number 22270 (e-mail elizabeth-
clingham@enrd.gov.sh). 

Application forms and Job profiles are available from 
ANRD, Scotland and Essex House and should be submit-
ted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Scotland 
or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 
noon on Tuesday 26 May 2015. 

All applicants will be required to take a computer based in-
tray activity and must have a valid drivers license. 

Elizabeth Clingham, Marine Conservation Officer 
12 May 2015 

VACANCY
MARINE CONSERVATION 
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Harford Primary School 
Strengthens Home School Links

Contibution, Harford Primary

On Friday 1 May Harford Primary Schools 
parents, pupils (and their younger/older sib-
lings joined together at the school for a Social 
evening from 6–9pm. The evening was very 
well-attended and action-packed with many 
activities on offer for everyone to join in with. 
The ever popular skittles drew the eye of a lot 
of the pupils as did the Kiddies Disco complete 
with Strobe lighting! Interspersed with this 
was Face Painting courtsey of staff member 
and parent Mrs Aine O’Keeffe another popular 
activity which saw many pupils lined up after 
the nine o’clock deadline to have their faces  
painted. Other activities on offer were a beetle 
drive, darts, a movie and board games. One of 
the highlights was a fl ax weaving class tutored 
by parent Mrs Josie Kleinjan. This saw a lot of 
uptake from the young and not so young and 

there was oohs and aahs of delight when the 
skill was mastered and an item completed. Hot 

food (soup and rolls and  hotdogs) and a tuck 
shop  complimented the evening.   
There was a carnivally feel to the evening 
when parents Paul Brough and Anne Peder-
son accompanied by Graeme Becket and John 
Lamdon  struck up their brass band outside of 
the classroom area  providing further enter-
tainment for everyone with their  lovely popu-
lar tunes.
The evening ended with a rousing singalong 
courtesy of parents Ian and Fiona Smythe.   
Ian’s great piano skills and choice of songs got 
everyone in the mood and was a lovely ending 
to the evening.    
 A great evening enjoyed by everyone.  
Thanks are extended to Basil Read for the loan 
of their fl ood light,  Stevens Family Butchers 
for donating some meat for the soup and Solo-
mon and Company for donating some rolls.  
Your generosity was very much appreciated.

Photos supplied
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The Paths of Glory
"The paths of glory lead but 
to the grave". That is line 36 
in a famous poem written 
by Thomas Grey, sometime 
around 1745, and it affi rms 
what King Solomon wrote: 
"For the wise, like the fool, will not be long 
remembered; the days have already come 
when both have been forgotten. Like the fool, 
the wise too must die!" (Eccl 2:16). The mes-
sage is clear: whether your life amounts to a 
great deal or absolutely nothing: you have an 
appointment with the undertaker - sooner or 
later! That is unavoidable, yet it is a subject 
rarely discussed (especially in polite compa-
ny), but avoided. My job is to confront people 
with truth and reality, and there is a lot more 
to it than morbid subjects like death, but this 
needs to be cleared up fi rst. Please bear with 
me.
Death is a journey everyone takes.  The real 
issue is this: Are you prepared for such a jour-
ney? Like most people, probably not!  How 
does one prepare? Nothing at all for the one 
who denies that God exists, or that it is im-
possible to really know God.  Life (and death) 
will just take its course. For the one who be-
lieves in God, the issue can be settled now 
once and for all, and that is through obedi-
ence to the Gospel of Christ.  This is not the 

Activities at the Army this Weekend
Sunday 17 May 2015

No Jam Club.  
Praise & Worship Service at the 
Jamestown Hall at 6.30pm.   All are 
Welcome.  Tea & Refreshments will Follow 

After the Service.
Every Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study At The Half 
Tree Hollow Guide Hall At 7.30Pm.  All Are 

Welcome.
Every  Friday From 10am to 1pm ‘Revive’ 

Thrift Shop & Café Open.
There Is Always A Warm Welcome For You At 

The Salvation Army.
If You Would Like To Know More About The 
Salvation Army’s Activities, Contact Lt. Coral 

Yon On Telephone Nos 22703/24358.  
Take Care And God Bless.

FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 16 May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfi nder Programme
Monday 18 May
7:00 - 8:00pm - Bible Study (Home of Pam 
and Lionel Joshua) Cleugh’s Plain
Wednesday 20 May
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown 
Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

Pastor Graeme Beckett

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 17 May             6 Sunday of Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,   
       St Helena & The Cross
Thursday 21 May                   St Helena Day 
9.45 a.m. St Helena Day Service,    Mule Yard
Sunday 24 May                  Pentecost Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,            St Andrew
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,            Cathedral
The Parish of St James   
Sunday 17 May              6 Sunday of Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               St James
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,   
       St Helena & The Cross
Wednesday 20 May
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,              St James
Thursday 21 May     St Helena Day 
9.45 a.m. St Helena Day Service,     Mule Yard 
Sunday 24 May               Pentecost Sunday 
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong ,                St John
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 17 May              6 Sunday of Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,         St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,     Woody Ridge
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,   

       St Helena & The Cross
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark
Tuesday 19 May    
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark
Thursday 21 May     St Helena Day 
9.45 a.m. St Helena Day Service,    Mule Yard 
Sunday 24 May                Pentecost Sunday
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark

BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 16 May
Prayer Meeting, 07:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Church Council Meeting, 03:00 pm, 
Knollcombes Chapel
GOCOM Meeting, 04:00 pm,
Knollcombes Chapel
Sunday 17 May
Family Worship Services
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am, 
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10:45 am, 
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm, 
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse, 
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 19 May
BWA Meeting, 10:00am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm, 

Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 20 May
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 21 May
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Blue Hill Community 
Centre (Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor 
Graeme Beckett at 22388

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING

THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.

ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525

“Turn towards God and seek always to do that 
which is right and noble.”

Abdu’l-Baha

main reason for this article.  I wish to describe 
an event that the Bible describes will happen 
to every person, and that is that every person 
(no exceptions) will meet the Second Person 
of the Trinity (Jesus Christ) and at that meet-
ing everyone will bow and declare that He is 
Lord. Isaiah wrote of this: "Turn to me and 
be saved, all you ends of the earth; for I am 
God, and there is no other. By myself I have 
sworn, my mouth has uttered in all integrity 
a word that will not be revoked: Before me 
every knee will bow; by me every tongue will 
swear. They will say of me, 'In the LORD 
alone are deliverance and strength.' “All who 
have raged against him will come to him and 
be put to shame.” (Is 45:22-24) The Apostle 
Paul refers to this prophesy when he writes, 
"It is written: "'As surely as I live,' says the 
Lord, 'every knee will bow before me; every 
tongue will acknowledge God.' “So then, 
each of us will give an account of ourselves 
to God.” (Rom 14:11-12) Finally Paul again 
writes, “Therefore God exalted him to the 
highest place and gave him the name that is 
above every name, that at the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, in heaven and on 
earth and under the earth, and every tongue 
acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father” (Phil: 9-11).
Taken together we see that the LORD (in cap-
itals, it is the word JHVH, or Jehovah), before 
whom every knee shall bow, is in fact Jesus. 
Jesus cannot be standing in for God, because 
we know that God does not share His glory 
with any other: “I am the LORD; that is my 
name! I will not yield my glory to another…” 

(Isa 42:8).  I fi rmly believe that everyone else 
who has ever lived has a divine appointment, 
and when they keep that appointment, they 
will "bow their knee" and verbally acknowl-
edge ("tongue confess") Jesus' lordship. The 
big question is this: Will you do it now or 
when it is too late to alter your destiny? Every 
other issue of life pales into insignifi cance by 
comparison.
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Last week’s UK election produced an un-
expected Conservative victory. What this 
means for St Helena is unclear as none of the 
parties have mentioned the overseas territo-
ries in their manifestos. As people here are 
not able to vote, this is not surprising.
Despite this, the ministerial appointments 
give some clue as to the direction the gov-
ernment will be taking.
Justine Greening will be continuing as the 
head of the Department for International De-
velopment which is responsible for St Hel-
ena’s annual budget. 
The appointment of Michael Gove as the 
justice secretary and his party’s promise to 
abolish the Human Rights Act 1998, will 
presumably not have any effect as the act 
was never extended to the UK’s Overseas 
Territories.
It has been pointed out that it was only after 
the election of the Conservative and Liberal 
Democrat coalition in 2010 that work started 
seriously on St Helena’s airport project. In 

this sense it may seem that the Conservative 
Party have been a better friend to the island 
in the past. The Conservatives are also Mar-
garet Thatcher’s party, famous for sending a 
task force to retake the Falkland Islands from 
Argentina in 1982. 
However there is also cause for concern. Da-
vid Cameron has promised to hold a refendum 
on whether to leave the European Union fol-
lowing pressure from UKIP. Should the UK 
vote to leave the European Union it would 
mean that EU funding will disappear from 
the St Helenian budget. It will also mean that 
St Helena’s membership of the EU Overseas 
Countries and Territories Association (OCTA) 
will end. Recently elected as the President of 
the OCTA, SHG’s UK Representative Kedell 
Worboys said: “The profi le of St Helena will 
be signifi cantly raised and the increased con-
tact with the EU benefi ts also the preparation 
of documentation to secure the funding allo-
cated under the 11th European Development 
Fund (EDF).” 

EDF money has been used to develop St 
Helena’s wharf with cliff stabilisation, cargo 
handling equipment and the construction 
of terminal buildings. The EU also funded 
a project to resurface ten per cent of the is-
land’s roads.
In 2012 then Councillor Tony Green said “I 
don’t have the exact fi gures but from 2006 up 
until this year, between St Helena, Ascension 
and Tristan we have received around £18 
million out of,” the European Development 
Fund. 
The loss of this funding would doubtlessly 
be a major loss for the island. A vote held in 
2013 whether citizens of overseas territories 
should vote in an EU referendum was de-
feated when, among others, Justine Greening 
voted against.
Immediately following the news that the 
Conservatives may win the election, Sterling 
rose against the South African Rand, mean-
ing that St Helena pounds have become more 
valuable in South Africa.

After the Conservative Party’s highly-sur-
prising victory in last week’s election British 
Prime Minister David Cameron has made his 
ministerial appointments.
In what was decribed by the Telegraph as a 
‘declaration of war on the BBC’ Cameron 
appointed John Whittingdale as culture sec-
retary. Whittingdale, who has said the BBC 
licence fee is “worse than the poll tax,” was 
described as “one of the BBC’s biggest crit-
ics” by the paper.
The new government also includes Michael 
Gove as the new justice secretary. Gove, who 
has formerly come out in favour of the death 
penalty, is expected to spearhead a Conserva-
Analysis

tive push to abolish the human rights act. Bo-
ris Johnson, who has been widely tipped to be 
David Cameron’s successor, has been given a 
non-departmental brief in order to allow him 
to complete the rest of his term as Mayor of 
London.
These appointments follow a shock result in 
the UK general election which saw the Con-
servative Party form a majority government. 
Despite predictions of a close-fought battle be-
tween the two main parties, the Conservatives 
and Labour, David Cameron’s party managed  
to narrowly scrape a majority government. 
Notably this was the election which saw the 
destruction of the Conservatives’ former co-

UK

alition partners, the Liberal Democrats, who 
won only eight MPs, 48 less than the last 
election.
The Scottish National Party, SNP, performed 
considerably better, practically wiping out 
all opposition in Scotland and winning 
50 extra seats. This means that only three 
Scottish seats are not held by the SNP, two 
of which are Conservative and the third of 
which was won by the Labour Party.
Following the results Labour leader Ed 
Miliband, Lib Dem leader Nick Clegg and 
UKIP leader Nigel Farage all resigned as 
heads of their parties. Leadership battles will 
follow in time.

Election Leaves Conservatives and SNP on Top

SNP leader Nicola Sturgeon SNP leader Nicola Sturgeon 
surrounded by supporters on surrounded by supporters on 
election night. Photo: APelection night. Photo: AP

BBC
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DAYS LEFT TO REGISTER YOUR CART 

For more details and to register for the Gravity Rush experience please contact                        
Mr Martin Joshua at  SHAPE on 4690 or SHAPE@helanta.co.sh 

GRAVITY RUSH 

Sunday 14th June 2015 

REMEMEBR YOU MIUST REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE UST REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE 
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Expression of Interest
Specifi cation for rockfall assessment (St Helena)

Consultant Engineers are sought to produce a report on rock fall protection for the Saint Helena Government.

The report should elaborate on the alternative methods of rock fall protection options available and the estimated costs for undertaking the 
alternative options in the identifi ed locations of concern.

Bidders will be required to:-
• Carry out sites visits to assess the work required and carry out a risk assessment for executing the works.
• Check and review the resources (labour, equipment and materials) available on St Helena with the intention to use available resources where 
possible.
• Evaluate, compare options for rock fall mitigation and identify with a clear rationale the recommended solution.
• Proposal for organizing and delivering any rock fall mitigation works as directed by SHG.

The areas identifi ed for rock fall protection include:-
• Complete the works at Maldevia and the Hospital in James Valley (recommended in the 2009 Fairhurst report).
• The 90 degree cuts on the Haul Road in Ruperts Valley. 
• Implementing rock fall protection to Ruperts Bay Seaport.

Interested Parties should give an outline costed proposal of how they will achieve the above as well as summarise their expertise and experi-
ence in this fi eld.

All interested parties should register their interest with Noleen Herne, Corporate Procurement Assistant.

For any queries regarding this Expression of Interest please e-mail noleen.herne@sainthelena.gov.sh

The deadline for submissions will be Friday the 5th June 2015.

Argos Leaves
Cold Store Contract Expires 
and Argonaut up for Sale

Argos have announced that their contract for 
running the cold store in Rupert’s has expired, 
and they will not be renewing it. It now seems 
that the facility will be used, “more widely for 
chilled and frozen storage” which will provide 
storage for imported foods and fi sh and other 
produce. A press release from SHG and Argos 
claims that this will be of great benefi t for im-

August Graham, SAMS porters and also allow for “more cost-effective 
fi sh processing.”
SHG have negotiated a transition from opera-
tion of the cold store, however the details are 
still to be confi rmed. The hand-over is due to 
be complete by July and Argos have promised 
to provide support for as long as is needed. 
Argos’s Representative James Ragg said that 
they are ‘sad’ their involvement in the cold 
store is fi nishing, however he added they are 
still pursuing the possibilities of opening a ho-

tel near High Hill. SHG said they are, “grateful 
to Argos for their substantial support” and said 
that the new development of the cold storage, 
“will be of broad benefi t to the island.” 
Argos has shown a strong commitment to St 
Helena during the past 16 years, often posting 
a fi nancial loss. However this latest develop-
ment stands in stark contrast to statements 
that, “we are not about to walk out the door” 
by Worldwide Operations Manager for Argos, 
Peter Thompson in November 2013.



Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read 
The Sentinel 

all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning 
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

St Helena & Proud

Print Numbers: Up   Download Numbers: Up   Facebook Followers: Up

The Sentinel is online every Monday
FREE to view & download

Insert www.sams.sh



Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday 
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, plus 
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT 
way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

SUNRISE!
News & Noticeboard 
every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SENTINEL INSERT

StreamingStreaming              
IVEIVELLsams.sh

www.

Insertwww.sams.sh

SAMS 
Radio 1

Interview of the Day 
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. 
A replay in full of interviews 
making the news on St Helena
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FINAL

All Starz

Rebels
V

KO
Saturday 16 May

End of Season Awards Ceremony to 
follow the match
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Football: Juventus goalkeeper Gianluigi Buf-
fon has mocked Sir Alex Ferguson over his de-
cision to allow Paul Pogba to leave Manches-
ter United. Pogba has developed into one of 
football’s brightest talents in his three years at 
Juventus, whom he joined after being allowed 
to quit Old Trafford on a free transfer. The 
22-year-old French midfi elder was frustrated 
by the lack of fi rst-team chances he received 
from former United boss Ferguson as well as 
being unhappy at the terms of a new contract on 
the table with the Premier League club.  Man-
chester City are one of a number of clubs linked 
with a move for Pogba, but Buffon feels only a 
world record transfer fee would tempt Juventus 
into selling.

Football: Barcelona reached their fi rst Cham-
pions League fi nal since 2011 despite losing 3-2 
to Bayern Munich at the Allianz Arena. Luis 
Enrique’s men, who completed a 5-3 aggregate 
victory at the Allianz Arena, were handed an 
early scare when Medhi Benatia headed Bayern 
into a seventh-minute lead but two away goals 
from Neymar completed a fi rst-half turnaround 
that effectively killed off home hopes. Bayern 
Munich produced a comeback of their own in 
the second half thanks to goals from Robert 
Lewandowski and Thomas Muller, but it was 
not enough to stop the La Liga leaders from 
booking their place in next month’s fi nal at the 
Olympic Stadium in Berlin.

Cricket: Michael Atherton says England have 
no choice but to look forward after another tu-
multuous episode in the Kevin Pietersen saga. 
England director of cricket Andrew Strauss 
used his fi rst news conference in the role to 
confi rm Pietersen would not be selected this 
summer because of a breakdown in trust be-
tween the player and the ECB. Atherton praised 
Strauss for making such a big decision early on, 
but said there will be pressure if Pietersen con-
tinues to score runs for Surrey and England fail 
to perform this summer.

Golf: Tiger Woods’ slide down the world rank-
ings continues, reaching a new low position of 
133 following another below par performance 
over the weekend. The 39-year-old fi nished in 
a tie-for-69th at the Players Championship in 
Florida, 15 strokes off the pace at TPC Saw-
grass. However, part of the reason for his rank-
ings slump has been his lack of competitive 
golf during 2015, having teed-off in only four 
tournaments this calendar year. His last win 
came in August 2013, while his most recent 
Major victory was seven years ago next month. 
During his career he has topped the world rank-
ings for a record 683 weeks but is now slipping 
down the table quickly.
All Stories www.skyports.com

GOLF NEWSGOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report St Helena Golf Club Report 
Weekend 9 & 10 May 2015Weekend 9 & 10 May 2015

Contributed byContributed by  Rodney BuckleyRodney Buckley(Saturday 9th – 18 Hole Par 3 – Stroke Play
Par 3 is the 9 Hole course marked out with
 difference tee-boxes for all holes to be par 3’s, 
twice round)
Winner – Gerald George – 5 over par 59
Runner-up – Brian Coleman – 7 over par 61
Two Ball (Birdie) winners:–
Lawson Henry x 4 on 3, 5, 9, & 18
Tony Green on 12th 
Gavin Crowie on 12th 
Brian Coleman on 9th
11 players shared the course with the goats and 
Wirebirds on a sunny afternoon 
Sunday 10th - 2 Ball Better Ball– Choose own 
partner – Stableford format
Winners – Mike Harper & Arthur Francis -43 
pts 
Runners-up – Larry Legg & Deon de Jager -41 
pts
No two ball winners  
24 players took part to much annoyance of the 
goats and Wirebirds, also on a sunny afternoon
Fixtures this weekend. Saturday 16th – 18 
Hole Medalford – Tee-off time 9 am. Club-
house close to members Saturday night for 
private function.
Sunday 17th - 18 Hole Greensome (choose 

Par 3’s Winner Gerald GeorgePar 3’s Winner Gerald George

Get in touch to book an appointment
Telephone Number: 23177
Email Address: saintink2012@gmail.com

VACANCY FOR A GENERAL OPERATIVE 

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to   recruit an individual with 
good basic experience in a range of maintenance requirements  to work within their Works 
Maintenance Team.  The successful candidate will  assist Senior Tradesmen with general 
building, carpentry, plumbing and painting.

The salary for the post is at Grade A commencing at £5,617 per annum. 
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Gilbert Young, 
Superintendent of Works on Tel No 22054 (e-mail IU.sworks@sainthelena.gov.sh).
Application forms and Job profi les are available from Essex House and should be submitted 
to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.
sh by no later than 12 noon on Tuesday 26 May 2015.

Miss Sarah Troman, Head of Property and Housing 
12 May 2015

your own partner) Alternative Drives. 
Times and competition details for the May 
weekend holidays now posted on the club no-
tice board and patio window
“Fault fi nding is like window washing. All the 
dirt seems to be on the other side”
Have a good week.
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crease by Stefun Leo who had been their hero 
in last week’s match against HTH Dolphins, 
however this week he lasted a mere 4 balls 
before he was bowled by Johnson for a duck.
Darrell Leo who had spent the majority of his 
innings playing second fi ddle to Henry, began 
to score more rapidly until he was dismissed 
caught Eugene Williams, bowled Simon 
Henry for 39.
Unbeaten cameos from Greg Coleman (27*) 
and Sanjay Clingham (18*) saw Allstarz to 
an imposing total of 277/5.

In reply, Warriors lost Captain Eddie Duff for 
a duck, but Gareth Johnson and Mike-e Wil-
liams recovered to produce a partnership that 
put Warriors back into the game. Williams ap-
peared to be playing the perfect innings, re-
specting the good balls, and dispatching the 
bad balls to the boundary with aplomb. Johnson 
looked in good nick too, as he craftily scored 
boundaries all around the wicket. 
The pair took Warriors to 98 within ten overs 
before Williams (30) perished. Looking to turn 
a Shavone Leo delivery to the leg side, the ball 
caught his leading edge and ballooned up into 
the grateful hands of Wilson Clingham fi elding 

at square leg.
Johnson continued to attack Allstarz bowl-
ing and quickly moved to 73 before he was 
outdone by a ‘peach’ of a delivery from 
Dane Leo that sent his middle stump into 
a cartwheel. The wicket of Johnson dashed 
all hopes of Warriors chasing down such 
a formidable total. Despite brutal cameos 
from Simon Henry (34) and Dane Wade 
(31*) Warriors fell some 72 runs short. 
Their total of 205/6 after 25 overs was im-
pressive, and one that would have perhaps 
won them the match had it not been for 
Henry’s brilliance in Allstarz innings.
This weekend’s knockout fi nal will be con-
tested by the two teams from Levelwood. 
Allstarz and Rebels will go head-to-head 
after Rebels defeated St Pauls B in Sunday 
afternoons match. For Rebels this will be 
their fi rst appearance in a major fi nal and 
effectively their fi rst chance at claiming 
a major cricketing honour since the team 
formed for the 2013 cricket season.

continued from back page

Warriors’ Mike-e Williams had 
a good game, playing well in 
the fi eld and fi nishing with a 
total of 30 from the crease

Allstarz’ Dane Leo Allstarz’ Dane Leo 
at the creaseat the crease

Inset: Warriors’ Inset: Warriors’ 
Captain Eddie Duff Captain Eddie Duff 
perished for a duckperished for a duck

Mike-e Williams, clips a Mike-e Williams, clips a 
four to fi ne legfour to fi ne leg
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Allstarz were the fi rst team through to the knockout fi nal after com-
pleting a comprehensive 72 run victory over Western B Warriors on 
Sunday morning. 
Having been asked to bat fi rst, Ross Henry led Allstarz in what can 
only be described as a blistering start. The mercurial opener almost 
walked off after a catch had been taken on the boundary, only for Ga-
reth Johnson from Western Warriors to sportingly admit that he had 
stepped on the boundary rope when taking the catch. Thereafter though 
Henry stepped on the gas, compiling runs rapidly on his way to the 
quickest century of the season, scoring 142 before his wicket fell in 
the 14th over. His innings contained 13 sixes and 12 fours. None of 
the Warriors’ bowlers avoided Henry’s onslaught, however, Warriors’ 
captain Eddie Duff, suffered worse than any other bowler as the only 
over he bowled went for 30 runs.
Warriors did eventually secure the wicket of Henry; stumped Nico El-
lick, bowled Johnson, but not before he had helped to advance Allstarz’ 
score to 184. He was replaced at the continued inside

BIG DADDY
ROSS
ROSS HENRY LEADS 
ALLSTARZ INTO 
KNOCKOUT FINALS
Levelwood Allstars vs Western B Warriors
Sun 10 May 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Western B Warriors’, 
Eugene Williams, caught 
Allstarz’ Captain, 
Darrell Leo

13 sixes, 12 fours 13 sixes, 12 fours 
and a bit of running and a bit of running 
saw Allstarz’ open-saw Allstarz’ open-
ing sensation, Ross ing sensation, Ross 

Henry, fi nish with Henry, fi nish with 
142 of 14 overs142 of 14 overs


